
Convention Education Committee Conference Call 
December 13, 2016 

 
Participants: Morgan Weinberg, Jayne Spittler, Wyatt Bradbury, Kate Scheuer, Tim Lee, Robert Broyles, 

Jessica Cooper, Robert Scandary, Jamie Bloom, Traci Johnson, Michala Roan 
 
Absent: Tyler Storie 

 
Call began at 7pm MT 
 

1. Introductions “around the room” 
 

2. Dallas update- Morgan went over travel information 
 

a. Action item for committee members- book airport shuttle 
b. Will send a reminder with agenda, etc. as we get closer 

 
3. Jayne mentioned she will be in CO for Committee Chairs meeting January 6th & will be speaking 

in front of the committee chairs to prep them for Convention 
 

4. Start to think about new ways to revamp and make Convention valuable- how do we make it a 

worthwhile enriching experience 
 

5. Best things we did at Convention: 

 

a. Psych Sheet 
b. Athlete Meeting- Getting People Involved 

c. Happy2Help Desk 
d. LSC Workshop w/ athletes- “Maximizing the Athletes” 
e. Layout- how meetings were grouped by governing bodies of USAS- tracks 

f. Combine with other committees for maximum effect with workshops 
g. Workshop Guide 
h. Registration/Expo set-up 

 
6. Ballpark items: 

a. Schedule- so no overlaps occurred 
b. Happy2Help desk front & center- in good spot 
c. Social Media Plan- targeting audiences vs. same content to both platforms 

d. First Timers earlier in week- if do 2 then one in morning and one in afternoon 
e.  Topics: 

i. Conflict Resolution among your team, LSC, etc.  

ii. Maximizing the Athletes- Swimposium for Athletes- evolving into mentorship so 
maybe go with topic of Mentoring- Morgan mentioned LSC Coach Mentorship 

Program underutilization (Jamie said she thinks that came out of Age Group 
Development)- develop this idea further 

iii. Computer Room- for analysis and training 

f. Coaches & Officials meeting- related to Conflict Resolution 
g. Video- picking a few key workshops or presentations that everyone should see but can’t 

& check costs on recording & broadcasting 
h. First Timers Video- to go out ahead of time then make meeting more meet & greet style 
i. Facebook Live & Periscope on Twitter as free video sharing 

j. Event planning software- digital scheduling w/ app- need to check with Gina Mensay 



k. Tracks- Coaches, Officials, Athletes, LSC Administrators, Etc.  
l. D&I- LGBTQ workshop 

m. Cross-pollinate between disciplines- schedule at time that masters, athletes, officials 
and coaches can attend. Work with masters to see what our attendees would be 

interested in  
 

7. Morgan will create a Google Drive- to put all of our ideas together- will go over how to use in 

January meeting- will reach out to Jessica about Google group 
 

Meeting ended at 8:04pm MT.  
 
 

 


